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Case study: SPS Event Tech - Sportivate - Sport England 2012 
 
Promotional brief 
 
SPS and Sport England required an upbeat and engaging promotional team of 6 to build a buzz and 
excitement around the opportunity to be a part of the Olympic legacy. The activities were to take 
place over weekends at Westfield London & Westfield Stratford. The promotional teams were 
absolutely critical to the success of this activity. However, equally important was the requirement for 
strong and experienced Event Managers 
 
Team responsibilities/duties 
 
Event Managers were a senior point of contact for queries from members of the general public, 
Westfield staff, security and mall management 
Teams were required to support the Sport England team with all promotional aspects of the activity 
Duties included; flyering passing shoppers, data capturing visitors (using tablet registration/manual 
sign-up sheets) and promoting prize draws as a registration incentive 
All ICE team members were to ensure the stands were also tidy and presentable at all times 
 
Aim 
 
To build awareness of Sportivate and the ‘Places People Play‘ programme and capture high quality 
data to enable Sport England to increase and drive forward registrations on behalf of the Sportivate 
programme 
 
Client feedback 
“I was recommended by a colleague to call ICE as they would be able to assist me with my staffing 
requirements for the events I had to organise. It was the best recommendation I could have been 
given. From the outset my deadlines and requirements were quite a task. Lisa at ICE was incredibly 
informative, extremely efficient and above all ticked all the boxes with the event and promotional 
staff and I felt extremely reassured that I had the ICE team on board. 
I met all the well presented staff at both events, they understood the full brief from the outset, and 
were extremely polite and efficient, they all fitted into their role immediately. 
We were lucky to have found ICE, A highly recommended team.” 
 

Richard Pye - Director - SPS Event Tech 


